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10 Things You Shouldn't Eat

#10 thing to not eat: There was a man named fuck who went to a trip to utah and he found a butt on the ground.

He decided to eat it with water. He had a Body part ache that lasted for 10 days. It hurt so bad, he went to

the hospital and puked it up.

#9 A man who ate his own Body part . He ate it with condiment and shat it out on his toilet.

#8 There was a man that ate nails and screws. He got sick from it and couldn't digest it. He was so sick, his

Body part hurt. It took him 5 minutes to shit the whole thing out.

#7 There was a guy named Dumb who ate a hot dog with piss on it. He also ate fried gits.



#6 There was a man who lived in Location named name who got full of noun. Literally. His friend, name saw it

and called the hospital. He died after choking on a noun.

#5 There was once a guy in my P.E. class in number grade that ate pluralnoun and he couldn't play in any sports

for number days.

#4 There was a man named Name that ate his friend's noun. It was soaked in liquid. He sharted it out. It got in

his pants and he had to take it to the cleaners. It was called Last Name Cleaners. It took number minutes to clean

it.

#3 There was a man who had just robbed a noun store. He was on the run. He escaped into a ajective forest. He

ran out of liquor and decided to drink some liquid out of his noun. He died of ajective combustion.



#2 There once was a man with an eating disorder who like to eat pluralnoun. He claimed they really tasted

ajective. He kept eating them. One day he checked into a hospital. The objects he ate ripped open his bodypart.

He died of bleeding adverb.

#1 Thing to Not Eat: There once was a man named name. He ate a container of pluralnouns. He washed it down

by drinking a cup of liquid. He died of ajective bodypart combustion. So remember, don't eat ajective things.
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